
Ice Night w/ Atz Chaim BBG & HoD AZA
January 28, 2012
6pm(sat)-11am(sun)
Planned by Shelley and Sagee
Location(s): Leah’s or the JCC - TBD 
 
Programming:
From JCC in Los Gatos we will be driving to Classic Burgers from 6:30-6:40
From Classic Burgers we wil be driving to Vallco Ice Rink from 7:45-8:05
From Vallco Ice Rink we will be driving to Leah's House from 10:00 -10:25
 
Here are the addresses:
JCC: 14855 Oka Rd Los Gatos, CA 95032
Classic Burgers:15737 Los Gatos Boulevard, Los Gatos, CA)
Cupertino Square:10123 N. Wolfe Road
Cupertino, CA 95014
Leah's House:6165 Mancuso Street San Jose, CA 95120)
 
 
Programming:
6pm Meet up/ everyone arrives at the Los Gatos JCC
6:10-6:35 Literal ice Breaker: Name, age, grade, school, and what color is your underwear
6:35-6:45: Drive to Classic Burgers
6:45- 7:45: Eat at classic burgers
7:45-8:05 Drive to Vallco Ice Rink
8:05-8:35 Walk to Coldstone and get Ice Cream
8:35-10:00 Ice Skate
10:00-10:25 Drive to Leah's House
10:25-11:00 Program led by Shelley and Sagee
11:00 Pickup for all people not sleeping over at Leah's
 
Program:
 
Split chapters. Have each chapter write down on a piece of paper everything they think about HoD, any 
connotations, inside jokes, etc. Include both good things and bad things.
 
Bring the slips to the program leaders.
 
Sagee: HoD AZA.
Shelley: Atz' Chaim BBG.
Sagee: Obviously, our chapters have a lot of different opinions on one another. Some are good, but for 



the most part, not so much.
Shelley: When there is an event with one another, let's be honest, Atz' Chaim, ya'll run. Each chapter 
sort of disperses to its respective sides of the room.
Sagee: But it doesn't have to be this way.
Shelley: Having good brother sister relations is not only extremely important, but it's more fun!
Sagee: The whole idea of having a brother or sister chapter is support. If everyone supports each other 
and pushes old ideas out, than we can use each other to succeed and move our chapters forward.
Shelley: The same way your sisters have your back, your brothers can have yours too.
Sagee: Literally!
 
We divide into 3 groups and do trust falls.
Shelley: See? It isn't that hard to be there for each other. Let's take away all of the old ideas of each 
other.
*burn or rip the papers*
Sagee: The closer we are the better. What better way to kick it off with some spooey and G n Dub?
Shelley: Spooey sticks together, just like we all will.
*Atz' Chaim and HoD Cheer*
Get ready for G N Dub.
 
THIS IS THE FINAL OUTLINE. DONE. 


